
(though we have also looked at other time intervals). This
decision will also depend, to some extent, on the subject
under study. For example, in monitoring the success of hip
arthroplasties a much longer time period for readmission
would be appropriate than in monitoring readmissions for
infection after abdominal operations.

(9) If a patient is readmitted more than once after an index
event a decision is needed on whether to count only the first
readmission (as we did) or to count each subsequent re-
admission. Similarly, a decision is needed on whether a
readmission should be counted as both a readmission and a
new index event from which further readmissions might
occur.
(10) Decisions are needed on whether and how to define

different sources of admission for the index event and for
readmissions. We grouped sources of admission for index
events and readmissions as immediate or elective admissions.
The recording of immediate and elective admissions may not
be wholly uniform. Anecdote suggests that clinicians who
wish to circumvent long waits for elective admissions may, on
occasion, deem the patient to require emergency admission.
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Abstract
Objective-To assess current practice and

opinions of general practitioners in London about
managing psychological and social problems relating
to HIV infection.
Design-A stratified random sample of general

practitioners, including those with a range of experi-
ence of people with HIV infection, were interviewed
by medically trained interviewers.
Setting- Doctors' surgeries.
Participants-270 General practitioners working

within the area covered by London postcodes.
Results-Two thirds of doctors had treated at

least one patient with HIV infection and described
their work with these patients. General practitioners
were counselling and educating many of their
patients about AIDS and associated risk behaviours
and were aware of the need for careful attention
to confidentiality. Doctors with no experience of
patients with HIV infection were often older, in
singlehanded practice, less inclined to deal with
drug abusers or to counsel their patients on risk
behaviours, and more in favour of insurance com-
panies' policies towards people with HIV infection.
Conclusions-General practitioners in London

are quickly becoming involved in the care of patients
with HIV infection and their relatives and friends.
Many are counselling patients and testing for anti-
bodies themselves and regard this as an integral part
of their work. A considerable workload in primary
care comprised patients who obsessively fear con-
tracting HIV infection.

Introduction
"Familial and social rejection of homosexuals leaves

many AIDS patients alone with their disease-and
their physicians."' With the growing prevalence of
AIDS and the emphasis on providing care in the
community the relationship between general practi-

tioners and patients with HIV infection has become a
focus of increasing interest.2 Although patients would
prefer family doctors to take part in their care, they are
reluctant to consult them out of fear of rejection or lack
of confidentiality or because they do not consider their
doctor knowledgeable about AIDS.4 There have now
been eight published surveys of the attitudes of general
practitioners in Britain towards HIV infection,6" some
of which entailed small numbers and all of which used
postal questionnaires to deal with mainly public health
issues. Only four included doctors in London, the city
in Britain with the greatest concentration of people
infected with HIV. Postal questionnaires are useful
for an overview of attitudes but by relying on pre-
dominantly forced choice responses ultimately fail to
deal with the complexitv of issues related to AIDS.9 If
family doctors are to play a central part in the
community care of patients with HIV infection'4" 5 it is
essential to identify and report their needs in preparing
to meet this challenge."I
By interviewing a sample of London general practi-

tioners in depth I aimed at assessing their current
participation in the psychological and social problems
of patients with HIV infection. These interviews took
place three months after a postal survey in which all
general practitioners in London were sent a question-
naire on numbers of patients with HIV infection under
their care and their attitudes towards and knowledge of
the psychological, social, and ethical problems ofHIV
infection. 12

Subjects and methods
General practitioners working within the areas

covered by London postcodes were selected for inter-
view to obtain a group of doctors with a range of
experience of HIV from those with no patients with
HIV infection to those with considerable numbers.
Doctors were chosen from the list of a commercial
mailing company that regularly updated names and
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TABLE I-Demographic
charactenrstics ofdoctors
tnterviewed

No of
Characteristics doctors

Men 194
Women 76
Age (years):

25- 73
36- 74
46- 52
56- 51
66- 11
--76 2
Unknown 7

Training state:
Trainee 16
Trainer 29

Type of practice:
Group 170
Health centre 44
Singlehanded 46
Private 10

Mean list size:
Group practice 2450
Singlehanded practice 2350

TABLE II-Main psychological
problems noted by general
practitioners (n= 1 15)*

No of
Problem doctors

Anxiety
Depression
Fear of exposure or stigma
Fear of isolation
Anxiety about partner
Fear of death
Dementia
Hypochondriacal concern
Guilt about sexual

orientation
Risk of suicide
Fear of dependency
Fear of disfigurement
Difficulties with sexual

partner
Guilt about drug use

76
57
34
24
19
14
13
13

11
9
6
5

5
4

addresses. Thus two groups were chosen: firstly, a
random sample of 140 doctors, about half ofwhom had
replied to the original postal questionnaire; and,
secondly, a further random sample of 185 doctors, all
of whom had replied to the postal questionnaire,
stratified according to the numbers of patients with
HIV infection they had reported in the postal survey.
The random sample was chosen to make the popu-
lation as representative of general practitioners in
London as possible by including doctors who had not
answered the original postal questionnaire.
A semistructured interview designed to explore

management of psychosocial problems in patients with
HIV infection was piloted with 14 general practitioners
before final modification. Medically qualified inter-
viewers approached each doctor after a letter had been
sent introducing the study. After initial training
seminars were held with interviewers to monitor their
use of the interview. When a general practitioner had
moved ox retired his or her replacement was asked for
an interview. No replacement was sought when a
doctor refused an interview. Interviews took place
during April to October 1988.

Results
One hundred and ten doctors (79%) in the first

group and 160 (86%) in the second agreed to be
interviewed, so that 270 doctors (83%) were inter-
viewed overall. One hundred and forty three doctors
practised in west London (postcodes SW, NW, W,
WC) and 130 in east London (codes SE, N, E, EC).
Table I shows other demographic factors. Besides their
general practice work 44 doctors did NHS hospital
sessions and 62 had research interests.
One hundred and fifty four doctors reported at least

one consultation in the preceding month with a patient
worried about contracting HIV, and 11 of these
reported 10 or more such attenders in the month. Only
44 general practitioners had never recommended a test
for HIV antibody, though they might have discussed
HIV infection with a patient. Eighty nine had per-
formed at least one test themselves without referral to
hospital.
Two hundred and forty eight doctors were able to

describe their most recent consultation in which a test
for HIV had been discussed. (The remainder had never
considered the possibility of HIV infection with a
patient.) Of these, 217 had given their patients some
form of counselling, usually assessing the need for a
test by exploring their lifestyle and giving information
on the test and its implications for insurance purposes.
Those who had not counselled their patients seemed to
assume that this would be done by clinics for sexually
transmitted diseases or other organisations.
Only 67 said they had counselled their patients after

the result of the test was known, chiefly discussing the
consequences for the patient's sex life and partners and
providing information on the test and on AIDS. Of
these, 25 provided specific support for the emotional
impact of the test. Seventy six had considered further
counselling unnecessary as the result was negative,
while in the remainder the patient had not been tested
or had not returned to the surgery. Only 21 doctors felt
uncertain about giving this counselling and education.

PRACTICE BY DOCTORS CARING FOR PATIENTS WITH HIV
INFECTION

One hundred and seventy three doctors reported
caring for at least one patient with HIV infection or
AIDS, 35 of whom had more than 10 patients. The
mean number of patients with HIV infection was 5-7
(range 1 to 54) and of those with AIDS 2 4 (I to 20).

Patients with psychological problems-Although 58
general practitioners had not encountered any psycho-

logical problems in their patients with HIV infection
the remainder cited anxiety, depression, and fear of
exposure as the commonest (table II). Sixty nine (40%
of those with patients with HIV infection) had referred
patients to outside agencies for help with emotional
problems, usually charitable counselling organisations
in London such as the Terrence Higgins Trust and
Body Positive. Referrals to a psychiatrist or psy-
chologist had been made by 21 doctors.

Consultation with sexual partners, family, and friends
-Fifty eight doctors (34% of those with patients with
HIV infection) had been consulted by their patients'
sexual partners. They were mainly advised about
AIDS, their relationship with the patient, their
chances of being HIV positive, and the need for a test
for HIV antibody. Although some partners expressed
concern about caring for the patient, this was much less
common. Eight general practitioners on their own
initiative had attempted to help partners of patients
with HIV infection. Forty nine doctors (28% of those
with patients with HIV infection) had been consulted
by members of patients' families, mainly for advice
on medical aspects of AIDS and the risk posed to
themselves, and nine had helped bereaved relatives.
Although only 25 doctors had been consulted by close
friends of patients, more than halfof these friends were
concerned about contracting HIV infection.

Reports to employers or other third parties-Medical
reports given by doctors often raise problems of
confidentiality. Twenty three doctors had been asked
by employers for medical reports on their patients with
HIV infection, and though 19 had supplied the reports,
only 10 had mentioned HIV infection. Altogether, 58
(34% of those with patients with HIV infection) had
withheld information about HIV from third parties, of
whom 41 cited insurance companies as the main group.
Management of deaths ofpatients with AIDS-When

asked about the terminal care of their patients with
AIDS 32 doctors (18% of those with patients with
HIV infection) said that they had managed a patient
dying at home, and six were doing so at the time of
interview. Agencies supporting the practitioner were
district nurses (16), AIDS domiciliary teams (11),
other doctors (nine), voluntary organisations (eight),
and social workers (six). Only two doctors had carried
out this work with no help from other agencies.
Although 14 reported that the experience was difficult,
most considered it worth while and satisfying, and only
two had experienced such severe difficulties that they
would not attempt domiciliary care in the future.

Contact with hospital clinics for HIV infection-
Hospital clinics dealing with HIV infection were often
in contact with these primary care doctors. Help or
advice from clinics had been received by 111 doctors
(64% of those with patients with HIV infection).
Although it was quite common for hospital depart-
ments to inform the general practitioner when a patient
was first found to be positive for HIV, 31 doctors also
claimed to have been informed about patients by
clinics for sexually transmitted diseases.

Testing for HIV antibody without consent-Ten
doctors had performed tests for HIV without the
knowledge or consent of their patient, seven claiming
that they did not want to frighten or insult them. Only
one admitted that the test had been done for her or his
own protection. In three instances the result of the test
was positive. The first was a baby who had received a
blood transfusion and whose mother became very
depressed and angry on hearing the result. The second
was a man who continued to deny any at risk behaviour
but took the result calmly. In the third instance, the
doctor (who had carried out this policy on several
occasions) did not inform the patient. Instead, if
symptoms appeared he intended to suggest a test and
carry it out again.
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Influence of-patients with HIV infection on the practice
-Only one doctor admitted to having removed a
patient with HIV" infection from his list, the patient
being "uncooperative" and "reluctant to accept treat-
ment." Thirty four practitioners (20% of those with
patients with HIV infection) tagged the notes of their
patients with HIV infection in some way, usually with
a warning flag or a notice inside the envelope contain-
ing the notes, and only three used a discreet code for
this procedure. A few doctors (13) had experienced
reactions from other patients who were upset that
people with HIVr were treated in the practice. Many
doctors, however, believed that most of their patients
were unaware that they saw patients with HIV.

OPINIONS AND PRACTICE OF ALL DOCTORS INTERVIEWED

Attenders womred about possible HIV infection- Fifty
five doctors reported consultations with patients who
were concerned about a sexual partner who had been
shown positive for HIV antibody or had developed
AIDS. Doctors had usually given counselling and
education on the test. Nevertheless, in 20 cases the
doctor had arranged a test for HIV antibody and in a
further 11 cases had referred the partner to a clinic for
sexually transmitted diseases. One hundred and forty
four general practitioners reported patients who were
constantly fearful of developing AIDS and each des-
cribed their most recent consultation. Three quarters
of the patients were men and only three were known to
be positive for HIV antibody. Although actions taken
by doctors included counselling, reassurance, and
education, 47 had resorted to a test for HIV antibody
and 20 had referred the patient to the psychological
services.

Use of other services-Although clinics for sexually
transmitted diseases were originally established as a
confidential, primary care resource, 132 doctors inter-
viewed said that they would prefer to be informed
about all their patients seen at the clinics (table III)
regardless of whether they had referred them. Referral
of patients to organisations apart from these clinics had
been carried out by 100 practitioners, in most cases
(77) to the Terrence Higgins Trust. Doctors were,
however, familiar with other organisations, including
10 further counselling, education, and support bodies.
In fact, 67 doctors claimed that they had had direct
contact with at least one outside organisation regarding
their patients, principally the Terrence Higgins Trust.
Moreover, 1 5 doctors were aware of local psychiatric,
psychological, or counselling services that took an
interest in problems related to HIV.

TABLE I I -Iniormation that doctors wvanted from clinics for sexuallv
tranismitted discases

No of
Information rcquired doctors

On all paticints rcgardless of resuIlt of HIV test 132
Oni all patieits svho have a positiv-C result 47
On all patients referred by general practitioner 39
Noinc 39
It shiould be the patient's decisionl 9
Only on referred patients swho have a positive restilt 4

Terminal care-As general practitioners will often
take part in the terminal care of patients with AIDS
they were asked to discuss the various alternatives that
they considered appropriate. Management at home
was the preferred option with hospice care a close
second. Seventy doctors emphasised that they would
respect the patient's-choice in the matter.
Sex education specific to prevention ofHIV infection-

Two hundred and seventeen practitioners had given
advice on "safer sex" to their heterosexual patients, 141
had done so to homosexual patients, and 83 (48% of
those with patients with HIV infection) had done so

to their patients with HIV infection. Their main
recommendations to heterosexuals were to restrict the
number of partners and use condoms with all casual
partners. Similar guidance was given to homosexuals
with the added advice against penetrative sex, particu-
larly anal but also oral. Many doctors, however, com-
mented that their homosexual patients were familiar
with these precautions and rarely consulted about
them. The only difference for patients with HIV
infection was a greater emphasis on the use ofcondoms.
In fact, 191 doctors were prepared to have condoms
freely available in their surgeries. Only 26 doctors
advised patients with HIV infection to abstain com-
pletely from all sexual contacts.

Interest in AIDS -Although 49 doctors declared an
interest in AIDS, most regarded it as part of their day
to day routine. Only 36 disliked the work or considered
themselves lacking in skill. Over half (145) had
attended study days or seminars on AIDS, and 131 had
found them worth while or helpful.

Patients rejected by other doctors-Although only one
practitioner who treated patients with HIV had ever
removed a patient from his list (see above), this was so
obviously a sensitive question that the issue was
approached from another angle. All doctors were asked
if they had ever knowingly taken on patients removed
from the lists of other practitioners. Many stated that
they were not always sure when this was the case and
were often sceptical of the patient's account. Neverthe-
less, 60 doctors were aware of intravenous drug abusers
on their lists who claimed to have been rejected or
refused registration by previous general practitioners,
and 31 described patients with HIV infection or AIDS
who had had similar reactions from previous doctors.

Views on insurance companies-One hundred and
thirty seven practitioners were broadly in favour of the
current policies of insurance companies, 117 were
against, and 16 were undecided. When discussing what
type of information insurance companies had a right to
expect from the family doctor on prospective clients
their views were mixed. A hundred doctors believed
that companies had no right to any information and 79
considered that companies had a right to information
on both sexual orientation and use of drugs. Many
believed that contracts between companies and
patients should not concern the doctor, and 69 claimed
that they had withheld information on their patients'
sexual orientation and 34 had withheld information on
use of drugs. Several practices had written policies of
refusing to comment in reports on the lifestyle of any
patient. In addition, almost two thirds of general
practitioners (171) said that they showed patients the
contents of medical reports before sending them to
insurance companies, and 146 also advised patients
against taking a test for HIV antibody because of the
implications for insurance.

Confidentiality ofpatients' records-One hundred and
thirteen doctors judged their own records more secure
and confidential than those of clinics for sexually trans-
mitted diseases or hospital records. Doctors in private
practice claimed that they could attract patients by
maintaining greater confidentiality.
Managing intravenous drug users-Fifty general prac-

titioners asked all new patients joining their practices
about their use of drugs, while most of the remainder
asked only when suspicious. Few doctors (11) never
sought this information from their patients. Over one
quarter (72), however, would not accept known intra-
venous drug users either as temporary or as permanent
patients, while a further 20 would accept them only if
they were permanent patients and 11 only iftemporary.
In addit an, doctors were generally reluctant to under-
take management of drug dependence. Two hundred
and sixteen referred all intravenous drug users to drug
dependency units for supervision of their specific
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drug problem. Sixty seven, however, prescribed main-
tenance treatment with methadone at least occasion-
ally, and 43 handled all their patients' drug, physical,
and psychological problems. Although 152 doctors
believed that needles and syringes should be available
on the premises to reduce the spread of HIV infection
among drug users, only 18 claimed that they currently
supplied them and only four did so regularly.
Managing homosexual patients-A substantial

minority of practitioners (39) regarded sexual orienta-
tion as a private matter and therefore never asked
patients for this information. Although 32 claimed that
they asked all new patients about their sexual orienta-
tion at registration, the remainder usually asked only
when patients presented with worries about HIV
infection or marital or sexual problems. Just under a
half (120) did not believe that homosexual people had
any particular needs over and above those of other
patients. Among the majority who did consider that
they had specific needs principal concerns included
counselling and education about AIDS, sexually trans-
mitted diseases, and sexual problems and help with
problems of lifestyle. Current legal constraints on
homosexual behaviour were considered satisfactory by
181 general practitioners, while 67 favoured more
liberal and 15 less liberal legislation.

Ethical considerations- Doctors were asked how they
would treat a man positive for HIV antibody with a
regular sexual partner who was unaware of the man's
HIV state. They were then asked to reconsider their
answer with two added provisos, the first being that the
sexual partner was the man's wife and the second that
the sexual partner was also a patient of the doctor. In all
three circumstances over four fifths claimed that they
would try to persuade the patient to inform his partner
while respecting confidentiality by ultimately leaving
the decision to him.

OPINIONS AND PRACTICE OF DOCTORS WITHOUT
PATIENTS WITH HIV INFECTION

The 97 doctors without patients with HIV infection
were older (mean difference 5 8 years, 95% confidence
interval 2 7 to 8 9; t=3-75; df=261; p<0 001); had
been in general practice longer (4 6 years, 1-5 to 7 7;
t=3 08; df=265; p<0 003); and were more likely to
work single handedly (15 5%; 4 8 to 26 2; x2=9 3;
df=l; p<0 003). These doctors were less likely to
report consultations with patients obsessively con-
cerned about contracting HIV infection (27%, 14 4 to
39-6; x2=14 6; df=1; p<0001); to be prepared to
register known intravenous drug abusers as permanent
(19%, 7-4 to 30-6; x2= 112; df=1; p<0 002) or
temporary patients (14%, 2 2 to 25 8; x2=5 7; df=1;
p<002); to counsel heterosexuals (12 5%, 2-6 to 22 4;
X2=6 3; df=1; p<002) or homosexuals (31 4%, 18 8
to 44; X2=22 8; df=l; p<0 001) about safer sexual
practices; and to consider that condoms should be
freely available in their surgery (13 2%, 1 8 to 24 6;
x2=5-24; df=1; p<003). They were also more likely
to be in favour of the policies of insurance companies
(13%, 0 2 to 25 8; x2=4 2; df= 1; p<005). Although
doctors with patients with HIV were more likely to
have attended a study day on AIDS, this was not
significant.

Discussion
A substantial proportion of general practitioners in

London are closely involved in the care of patients with
HIV and are making use of opportunities for post-
graduate education on AIDS. Two thirds of the
doctors interviewed had treated at least one patient
with HIV infection. Over half had been approached by
a person concerned about AIDS in the month before
interview, and most had considered a test for HIV in at

least one patient. A further half had patients who were
constantly consulting them, being fearful of having
contracted AIDS. Finally, four fifths were educating
their heterosexual patients about sexual practices and
the risks ofHIV infection. Doctors engaged in primary
care in Britain seem to be strongly committed to
providing continuing care for this group of patients.

Although a small number of patients had told their
doctors that they had been refused treatment bv
previous general practitioners, it is important to
consider in what context this took place. Difficulty in
registering with a family doctor can occur for several
reasons, including the list size of the doctor, and may
be misinterpreted by patients sensitive about their
diagnosis. When patients are asked directly about their
relationship with their doctor, reports of rejection are
extremely rare.4'
Most general practitioners seemed to be confidently

counselling patients before a test for HIV antibody,
which is more reassuring than recent reports of up to
60% of primary care doctors in south London being
uncertain about providing counselling on AIDS. 'I 16 It
also shows that most family doctors already regard
counselling as an integral part of their work despite
calls for specific training for the task.' Perhaps sur-
prisingly, far fewer doctors counselled patients after
the test. There remains a need for education and
support of people after a test for HIV regardless of the
outcome. The doctors were well informed on support
and educational facilities, particularly charities such as
the Terrence Higgins Trust, and seemed to use these
more specifically for support after the diagnosis was
known.

Although in accord with clinical studies'8"2 in
reporting anxiety and depression as the commonest
psychological problems in their patients with HIV
infection, these doctors rarely encountered cognitive
difficulties. Cognitive changes may be subtle and not
readily recognised until patients are in the more
advanced, rapidly progressive stages of disease,192'
when they are perhaps less likely to be treated in
primary medical care.
Most family doctors regarded the patient's home as

the most suitable place for terminal care and, with the
help of ancillary workers, were starting to take part in
this work. General practitioners were also in contact
with the sexual partners, families, and friends of their
patients with HIV infection, whose principal concerns
were a fear of contamination rather than a need for
advice on the care of their affected relative or friend.
The family doctor is well placed to provide health
education for these groups.
The doctors were polarised on the issue of insurance.

Although almost half were in favour of the policies
of companies, many of the remainder refused to
cooperate. Interestingly, almost two thirds of doctors
interviewed claimed that they showed patients their
medical reports before they were given to the insur-
ance company. This contrasts with the results of a
recent survey of patients in England whose general
practitioners had recently issued medical reports for
insurance purposes.2 Just over half of patients could
not recall having given informed consent, and over
half expected their doctor to withhold sensitive infor-
mation. Perhaps general practitioners in London, with
their greater exposure to issues on HIV infection, are
more aware of the difficulties of insurance reports.

Soon after the completion of the interviews reported
here the Royal College of General Practitioners recom-
mended removing the onus on the family doctor
to answer questions from insurance companies on
possible HIV infection in their patients (second council
meeting, December 1988). This should go some way to
easing patients' fears about confidentiality28 24 and their
dislike of these questions.2 The approach in Sweden,20
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where a government all party committee has actively
discouraged insurance companies from identifying
patients with HIV infection could be emulated in the
United Kingdom, albeit at an increased cost to those
with insurance.
Few doctors were testing patients for HIV antibody

without their consent, which confirms other work with
both patients and doctors4 12 and is in line with
medicolegal26 and ethical27 opinion. Earlier claims that
most doctors in primary care were prepared to test
without consent under special circumstances and that
between a third and half would favour compulsory
screening of groups at risk,9 were not upheld.

Unfortunately, a considerable number of general
practitioners flag the notes of their patients with HIV
infection and are satisfied with the confidentiality of
these records, both ofwhich are the object of consider-
able suspicion for patients.4" Most staff will be aware of
patients with HIV infection known to their practice,
and there seems little advantage in adding a tag
that patients find stigmatising. Beyond a certain
complacency on the security of their practice records,
confidentiality is clearly important to these doctors as
most would not alert the unsuspecting sexual partner
of a patient with HIV infection even if that partner was
also on their list and despite implicit permission to do
so by the General Medical Council28 and current ethical
opinion.27

Although accepting homosexual patients, these
general practitioners were less willing to take on
drug abusers, confirming similar findings from other
surveys. 12 29 Paradoxically, most claimed that they were
prepared to take part in needle exchange schemes from
their practices; few, however, had actually put such
schemes into action. It is worrying that over one
quarter of these doctors would not accept known drug
abusers as patients and a further 30 ( 1%) would accept
them only under defined conditions. This was reflected
in the large numbers of drug abusers who had com-
plained to their doctor that they had been removed
from the lists of previous general practitioners. Al-
though drug addiction presents general practitioners
with a large workload and many of the more difficult
cases must be catered for in special units, the general
practitioner remains a key figure.30 The care of drug
abusers in primary medicine requires urgent review.

Doctors without patients with HIV infection in
their care reported fewer consultations with people
fearful about HIV infection and took less interest in
counselling and educating their patients about AIDS
and associated risk behaviours. Although there was a
trend for these doctors to have attended postgraduate
teaching on AIDS less often than their colleagues with
patients with HIV infection, it would seem that at least
some experience with patients with HIV infection is
more important in sensitising doctors to these issues.

Regular surveillance of patients positive for HIV
antibody can be provided as well in general practice as
in specialist clinics. 14 3' Primary care doctors in London
have become a part of the community team caring for
patients with HIV infection and AIDSi Their pre-
paredness to be involved seems to exceed that of
general dental practitioners in the United Kingdom,
who refer away more than half of patients known to be
infected with HIV.'2 Difficulties remain in defining
their role as they do not come within the remit of health
authorities in the same way as do other doctors and
health professionals. '3 There continues to be no evi-
dence that patients are rejected or in any way given

inferior treatment4 as has sometimes been claimed in
the United Kingdom" 35 and other countries.56 57
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